
NATURE STUDY
GOD’S (Greatest) GIFT

The Garden Tomb—Resurrection.
Mrs. Thos. S. Sharp
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“Because I live, ye shall live also.”
Easter is the Festival of Life.”

“Why seek ye the living among

the dead ? He is not here.” A j
young man sitting on the right

side” (evidently on the right side

of the court) said unto them,
doubtless pointing to the empty

tomb, “Behold, the place where

they laid Him!”
Mary “sees the stone taken out

of the tomb.” She turned back
immediately, supposing the body
had been stolen.

John “stooping from the side, —

sees lying the linen cloths” —the
same verb as used for Mary, just
an ordinary sight, ordinary look-

ing. He did not go into the real
tomb, the repulchre itself. He
simply looked from the level.

Peter “went into the tomb and
views the cloths lying”—a differ-
ent verb, meaning “gazes,” not

a casual look, but a deliberate
look, the look of one who is tak-
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i is of his own conviction—the pres-
| ence and the arrangement of the

I grave clothes—in the first para-
| graph of his account, of the re-
| surrection. “All the wisdom of
the world is powerless to over-
throw this argument.

There are three very important
points in this story The grave
clothes testify that Jesus had
died. Grave clothes without a
body testify that Jesus had de-
parted. But, grave clothes in the
order in which they were “lying”
show positively that no man took
him away. Bishop Nicholson re-
marked: “What is the historical
argument? First, that Jesus had
really died and was buried, the
Jews, the Romans, and the dis-
ciples were equally satisfied.
Secondly, that on the third morn-

ing His body was missing from
the tomb, all were agreed. Third-
ly, that it was not taken away by

His disciples, was evident to all.
in the impossibility of their break-
ing through and overpowering the
guard.” The disciples would not
have taken off His grave clothes
because of reverence. His foes
would not have done so because
of inconvenience and haste. No
enemies would have re-arranged
these in such away as to suggest
that He had risen—the very thing
all wished to avoid! Men were
hired to keep down that report!

The triumph in our risen Christ!
“He is risen!” There is no other
way to account for the fact.

“We are planted together with
Him in death.” (Rom. 6:5). “We
shall be also in the likeness of
His resurrection”—planted as the
corn of wheat that is cast into
the ground, to spring up,—the “re-
demption of our body.” (Rom. 8:
23.)

Peter ,in Acts 2:33, says: “He
hath poured forth thus, which ye
see and hear.” The historical tes-
timony was to be witnesses of the
Resurrection (Acts 1:22). The
Christian Church was born in
faith in our Lord’s Resurrection.
1 Cor. 15: 3-8; 9:1.)

De Wetle has said: “The fact
of the resurrection can no more
be brought into doubt by honest
historical evidence than the as-
sassination of Caesar,” and Eder-
sheine: “The resurrection of Christ
may unresitatingly be pronounced
the best established fact in his-
tory.

Dr. Broadus, our beloved South-
ern Baptist minister, wrote: “If
we do not know that Jesus of Naz-
areth rose from the dead, we do
not know anything historical
whatever.”

Edmund Presense, an eminent
French Protestant theologian,
stated: “The empty tomb of Christ
has been the cradle of the church,

and if, in this foundation of its
faith, the church has been mis-
taken, then she must needs lay
herself by the side of the mortal
remains not of a man, but of a

religion.”
From historical records in know

that the sect called Christian
came into existence during the
reign of Tibernes Caesar, and
that it was their belief that Jesus
had risen from the dead that
caused the beginning of the Chris-
tian faith. The “records” (the
N. T.) were because of their faith
and of what they had witnessed.
Had there been no resurrection,
there would have been no New
Testament and no church. If ev-
ery detail had not fulfilled all
prophecy our Lord’s claims to
Messiahship would fall—there
would be no gospel (good tidings')
to preach to guilty sinners. Can
you not see the Guiding Hand
of God at the Supper, at the Seiz-
ure, at the Trial, at the Cross, at
the Tomb?

It was fitting that the Supreme
Sacrifice of the Ages should have
been made at this time. At sun-
set on Nisan 15th, about the time
that Joseph and Nicodemus de-
parted from the tomb, according
to Lev. 23. A great crowd fol-
lowed members of the Sanhedren
for this was the day when the
barley sheaf of first-fruits was
to be waved before Jehovah by
the High Priest. They went
through the east gate of the city
across the Kidron to a barley
field on* Mount Ollivet. There,
three men would “reap” the bar-
ley which some representative of
the Sanhedrin had already tied
together. Just enough to make
three pecks and three pints of
grain, was reaped. They would
then thresh the grain—the “first-
fruits” of the field! The next day

the High Priest would wave these

“first-fruits” before the Lord as
a pledge of all the harvest that
was to come. “Christ, the first-
fruit, afterwards they that are
Christ’s at His coming. This is
the pledge of the resurrection of
all those who believe on Him.
(The resurrection occurred on

Nisan 17th, the anniversary of the
resting of the Ark on Ararat—the
7th month then, later called the
(“mouth.)
“Up from the grave He arose
With a mighty triumph o’er His

foes.
He arose a victor from the dark

domain
And He lives forever with His

saints to reign.”
“He is risen! “The Lord is risen

indeed!”
(Copyrighted 1946 for the Black

Mountain News)

Patronize our advertisers.

ing in the scene and something of

j its significance. Morgan says,

I “looked critically and carefully.”
! Also, “the napkin, not lying with
the linen cloths, but apart, rolled
up and put in a separate wrapping.
In those tombs the head was
slightly elevated, the stone being
cut in such away as to make a

kind of pillow for the head—the
“napkin in a place by itself,” not

confused with the body clothes,
but on the very spot where the

head rested. It was also “wrap-

ped” or rolled “together,” the

head being removed, it had col-
lapsed, and was shrunken, not un-

folded, no fastenings unloosed.
The cloths “lying by themselves.”
so lying as to suggest the body.

The body had vanished! the na-

tural body merged into the spirit-

ual.
Then John descended into the

sepulchre where Peter was, and
when he saw, he understood the
meaning of it and believed. So
the other disciples—then went in,

and saw and believed.” A Greek
scholar has stated that this verb

“tends to indicate a sight which
is also intelligence.” John was

the first to believe that Jeeus
had risen! He sets forth the bas-
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More Wheat For Europe
O

President Truman’s request for

an additional 25 per cent reduction
. in the amount of wheat used for

I domestic purposes by Americans
j means that, whether rationing is

reinstated by the government or

not, we are in for a period of
food shortages that will be worse
than any we experienced during

the war.

With meat, butter, margarine,

salad oils, and soap almost entire-
ly absent in the stores, we are al-

ready being more severely ra-

tioned than we were when the

Germans and Japs were still fight-

ing and every item that the home

folks could do without was being

sent overseas.
When we take a 25 per cent cut

out of our present wheat supply

we shall have a scarcity of bread,

which was one food article that

was always plentiful when it was

hard to get anything else.
One cold, hard fact that the

American people have been un-
willing to face is that the world
is starving.

When we sit down daily to
three good meals that provide us
with 3,500 calories and make us

the best fed people in the world,
we try to shut our minds to the
unpleasant memory that at the
same moment literally millions of
people in other nations are fight-

ing like animals for scraps of
food.

An eyewitness description by
an army sergeant as quoted by

Representative Claire Booth
Luce in the House might help us
to realize what some of our fellow-
men are suffering:

“I personally,” says this serg-

eant, “saw little children and, yes,

even grown men and women,
hanging around our mess halls to
beg what was left over in our mess

kits.
“We didn’t have much to eat

ourselves, but they had nothing.

“They would wait outside near
the garbage cans holding tin cans
in their hands- When a fellow came
out with a few scraps left in his
mess kit, they would mob and
mill around him like a pack of
hungry wolves waiting for the
kill.

“They would actually fight over
who was to get the scraps. I have

seen men beat up women and lit-
tle children in a fight over who
was going to get a piece of bread
left over in a Gl’s mess kit.

“Many is the time I have seen
people dig into garbage cans in
hope of finding something edi-
ble.”

We Americans find it impossi-
ble even to imagine such condi-
tions. We read that people in
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You Can See These Nationally i
Known Items Here: I

Westinghouse Home Appliances I
Bendix Home Laundry I
Furniture From Morgan’s I

Lane Cedar Chests I
Stewart-Warner, R. C, A. and Westinghouse I

Radios I
Simmons Mattresses and Springs I
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Quality Home Furnishings—Attractive Prices— I
Reasonable Terms »
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China are eating grass and cla>,

but that is far from our well-

stocked refrigerators, and we

groan because we can’t get a t
;
,r '

loin steak or have butter, which

has not been seen in Europe for

years.. Many a German child

eight years old has never as e

butter. . ,

But President Truman is not

asking us to send sirloin steaks

and butter to these starving peo-

ple. He asks only for plain bread

just enough to sustain life.

It has been estimated that al-

most enough waste is found in

American garbage cans to provide

what the President asks us to con-

tribute to keep these people above

the level of starvation.— Editorial

from the Charlotte Observer.

McDowell Child Injured
When Struck By Auto

—o

Charles Holmes, eight-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Holmes,

is a patient in the Marion General

Hospital as a result of head in-

juries which Chief of Police Ossie
Sutton said he was informed oc-

curred when the boy was struck

by a car driven by Ogle Stevens.

Chief Sutton said the accident
occurred about 4 o’clock Saturday

afternoon, near Hemphill’s store

and Broyhill Furniture company
and that investigation indicated
it was “unavoidable.”

Naturalists say cheetahs, which
resemble leopards, have been not-

ed traveling 70 miles an hour.
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Business Cards
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cost you only $2-00 per moj
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INSURANCE

WILLIAM J. WRIGm
AGENT, BLACK MOUNT'S
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Dr. E. J. Anthony
PHONES:

Res. 4851 Office 43
Black Mountain, N. C.

Wm. C. Honeycutt
Phone 3191

Black Mountain, N. C.

GEORGE W. STONE
Phone 2033

Black Mountain, N. C.

ELECTRICIANS

R. W. COOK
PHONE 3082

Black Mountain, N. C.

J. W. Russell
Phone 3934

Black Mountain, N. C.

Ann’s Luncheonette
ACROSS FROM DEPOT

Black Mountain, N. C.

TAXI CABS
TELEPHONE 3801

VICTORY CABS
Black Mountain, N. C.
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TAXI SERVICE
Three Cabs

PAUL VANOVER, Owner
Phone 3742
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Black Mountain, N. C.
Phone 3231

FLORISTS
Flowers For Every Occasion

Whitehead’s Flowers
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Clothing and Shoes

E. W. STEPHENS
Phone 3571

Box No. 666
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CAFE
Smith & Pyatte

Two good places to eat —one 1
home, the other here.
Phone Black Mtn. 3676
SWANNANOA, N. C-

Refrigeration Service
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